In this study, Dunlop and colleagues used pooled data on first births from 34 sub-Saharan African countries' Demographic and Health Surveys to estimate the association between age at first birth and facility-based delivery. It is a nice analysis and, though they do not identify potential mediators, it has potential to advance our understanding of determinants of facility-based delivery. My comments are relatively minor.
1. Introduction: This is nicely done.
2. Objective / Exposure Classification: That older first-time mothers in pro-natal settings may be marginalized and therefore less likely to deliver in a facility is a tantalizing hypothesis. I do wonder the age classifications are capturing "older" first-time mothers, though -in some countries (e.g. Benin, Comoros, Ghana, Nigeria, Rwanda, etc) a reasonably high fraction of women are over 25 at first birth. With this many observations, might one not instead decile age and therefore obtain more nuanced associations? Alternatively, even with only about 3% of respondents above age 30, that's still over 2000 respondents (though perhaps somewhat effectively less if facility-based delivery design effects are large).
3. Analysis: Nice inclusion of rescaling weights to relative population sizes in the pooled analysis.
4. Covariates: I would expect there to be a great deal of sub-national variation in facility-based delivery that is culturally/societally dependent and which may also vary with the extent to which a society is pro-natal, educational and employment opportunities for women, contraception access, and other determinants of age at first birth. I would be interested to see if the results are robust to controlling for this by including a variable for ethnicity (sometimes proxied by language in DHS) or, if not frequently enough included, sub-national political units.
5.
Covariates: I would also expect that some of the covariates might have different effects in rural and urban areas. For example, higher socio-economic status might more greatly delay age at first birth in urban settings where women may have better access to labor markets or further education. Did you test interactions between residence location and other covariates during model construction?
6. Covariates: I can see the argument for including ANC utilization since it is a determinant of facility-based delivery. On the other hand, it is probably in the causal pathway from age to facility -based delivery. (Whatever mechanism leads from age to FBD probably also leads from age to ANC, so controlling on age controls on that mechanism). 7. Analysis generally: This is a minor point, but I would favor posting your .do file as a supplement to enhance the ability of readers to fully assess your statistical methods and for replication.
Results
: This is well-presented -I really like the heatmap-style tables.
9. Results: Also a minor point, but pretty much all readers misinterpret odds ratios in settings like this where the outcome is not rare. It's pretty easy in Stata to present adjusted probabilities (-margins i.age_var, vce(unconditional)-), differences in FBD prevalence (-margins r.age_var, vce(unconditional) , or relative prevalence of FBD (-margins, eydx(i.age_var) vce(unconditional)-and then exponentiate the output). Obviously not necessary, but I think there is a high risk of readers overestimating the effect of age on FBD when interpreting the odds ratios.
10. Limitations: One additional minor limitation is that there is likely some covariate misclassification because DHS data can only give you covariate values at the time of the survey and not at the time of the birth (except for ANC utilization).
11. Limitations: I agree that it'd be nice to have a measure of facility quality, but I suspect that it's largely proxied by the country, residence, wantedness, and perhaps ANC uptake variables. Met need might also partially proxy it.
12. The discussion section is very nicely done.
REVIEWER

Vandana Tripathi
Fistula Care Plus Project at EngenderHealth United States of America REVIEW RETURNED 08-Dec-2017
GENERAL COMMENTS
I'd like to note that the first set of comments below may require only minor revision; however, if the additional analyses suggested are conducted, that would likely be classified as a major revision. This is an interesting paper and a novel way of considering the determinants of facility-based delivery, a question that's been considered in many studies, including using DHS data. The background section provides a strong overview of the contextual factors that may affect the relationships of interest. Minor comments/suggestions: -I'm not sure that the evidence in the literature supports the initial hypothesis; the discussion, in particular, suggests that an association in the opposite direction could reasonably be expected.
-The term 'skilled birth attendants' is used when it seems that 'skilled birth attendance might be more appropriate, including in the abstract and the introduction. (Lines 6 and 9) -In lines 9-11, it would be clearer to state the directions in which age and parity appear to influence the probability of facility delivery.
-Multivariable and multivariate are used interchangeably. Multivariable is appropriate and should be used throughout.
-In lines 23-26, it's not clear what event is referred to in the phrase, "given the rarity of this event." -Lines 22-26 provide a rationale for excluding girls ages 11-14. However, lines 6-7 indicate that girls this age are not interviewed through the reproductive health module. Therefore, it is unclear: is the primary reason for their exclusion from the analysis the rationale provided or the lack of available data? -The conclusion states that "women are most commonly giving birth most commonly between 15-19' -please specify that this is for first births only (lines 44-45).
Broader comments/suggestions: -The current analysis, while interesting, is somewhat narrow -is it possible to conduct and describe a similar analysis for higher order births? There is a variety of ways this could be done -collapsing all non-first births (2+), just looking at 'high parity' births, as defined by DHS, or perhaps treating birth order/parity at most recent birth as an ordinal independent variable in a parallel multivariable logistics regression? Understanding how the relationships documented change with parity might make the implications more useful for targeting program interventions or future research. Information about the relationship of age and facility delivery at higher order births would be particularly interesting given the comment in the Discussion about the impact of previous negative experiences with facility delivery on future choices.
-There is some discussion to justify using 25+ as the highest age group. But, it is possible, as the authors note, that variation may be hidden in this collapsed category. In Comoros, where a third of first births are over 25, there might be quite a bit of heterogeneity in this category. Would it be possible to conduct a separate analysis with more age groups in countries where, for example, 10% or more of first births are at age 30+? It would be very interesting to see how the findings reported in I list our responses, under the comments each reviewer made following this letter. The manuscript has been updated using track changes to make it clear where revisions have been made. We feel the revisions have added to the clarity and completeness of the manuscript.
Thank you again for your consideration of our paper and the feedback from peer reviewers. We hope it is now found favourable for publication in the BMJ Open. Comment: This is a well written article on a relevant age. Age and parity certainly have impact on maternity care. Consideration should be given to evaluate whether it is not only the age of the first visit but also the period of gestation Response from authors; Thank you for your review and comments. We agree that gestation at time of delivery may also have an impact on uptake of facility -based delivery in Sub-Saharan Africa. Unfortunately information regarding the length of the pregnancy at time of delivery was not available to us in the DHS dataset. However, it has been added into the discussion as a limitation, explaining that we were unable to adjust for this. In this study, Dunlop and colleagues used pooled data on first births from 34 sub-Saharan African countries' Demographic and Health Surveys to estimate the association between age at first birth and facility-based delivery. It is a nice analysis and, though they do not identify potential mediators, it has potential to advance our understanding of determinants of facility -based delivery. My comments are relatively minor. 1. Introduction: This is nicely done. Response from authors: We thank the reviewer for their insightful review, thoughtful comments and positive feedback.
Comment 2: 2. Objective / Exposure Classification: That older first-time mothers in pro-natal settings may be marginalized and therefore less likely to deliver in a facility is a tantalizing hypothesis. I do wonder the age classifications are capturing "older" first-time mothers, though -in some countries (e.g. Benin, Comoros, Ghana, Nigeria, Rwanda, etc) a reasonably high fraction of women are over 25 at first birth. With this many observations, might one not instead decile age and therefore obtain more nuanced associations? Alternatively, even with only about 3% of respondents above age 30, that 's still over 2000 respondents (though perhaps somewhat effectively less if facility -based delivery design effects are large).
Response from authors: We agree that it would be interesting to assess age in deciles and review patterns in facility-based delivery uptake. However, as mothers giving birth for the first time in SubSaharan Africa over the age of 30 is a rare event it would be difficult to draw conclusions from the findings even in this large dataset. Putting ages into deciles would also entail grouping categories that are very different to each otheri.e. those giving birth aged 11-14 for the first time, which is very rare, and those giving birth for the first time aged 15-19 which is the most common age category for first birth. Comparing 5 year age groupings was something we considered doing but this makes the population in each category very small, and therefore difficult to draw reliable conclusions from the data. We sought to ensure we had a category that represented 'older' women at first birth, by comparing those women who were older than the two most common age groups for first birth in Sub-Saharan Africa (15-19 and 20-24) . Our aim in doing this was to identify conceptual categories -i.e. "older" than usual first time mothers. Deciles may not demonstrate this, and instead may combine groups that would be considered 'usual' with those that are more rare. We have demonstrated several statistically significant differences between the 3 categorical age groups that we used (15-19, 20-24 and ≥25) , suggesting that in women giving birth for the first time over the age of 25 we have captured a difference in behaviours and risk factors from those aged 15-19 and 20-24. Although, as the reviewer rightly describes, there are approximately 2000 respondents aged ≥30, these are pooled respondents and not on a country level. This will not provide sufficient numbers for any given country to analyse as an individual category, remembering that the multivariable analysis also adjusts for country.
Comment 3: 3. Analysis: Nice inclusion of rescaling weights to relative population sizes in the pooled analysis.
Response from authors: Thank you for your review and positive comment Comment 4: 4. Covariates: I would expect there to be a great deal of sub-national variation in facility-based delivery that is culturally/societally dependent and which may also vary with the extent to which a society is pro-natal, educational and employment opportunities for women, contraception access, and other determinants of age at first birth. I would be interested to see if the results are robust to controlling for this by including a variable for ethnicity (sometimes proxied by language in DHS) or, if not frequently enough included, sub-national political units.
Response from authors: Thank you for this insightful comment. It is likely to be true that societalcultural values will influence uptake of facility-based delivery. We did consider attempting to adjust for ethnicity to reflect this in the initial stages of model planning. However, due to very large numbers of ethnic groups in this variable across all the countries included, the numbers in each grouping would have been very small. Additionally, the meaning included from adjusting for ethnicity would be different in each country settings. Therefore, it would not be possible to know what was captured through adjusting for ethnicity. This could range from area of residence or distance to facility to wealth status, and so would be impossible to interpret the influence of ethnicity from the model. For these reasons it was decided not to include ethnicity, as meaningful conclusions were very unlikely to be drawn from including it. We agree with the reviewer that ethnicity would be important to consider if this analy sis is to be done on a country level, where the meaning and implications of minority/majority ethnic and linguistic groups can be further explored and understood. However, we have adjusted for socio-cultural factors by proxy, through variables such as residence, wealth quintile, education, marital status and ANC uptake.
Comment 5: 5. Covariates: I would also expect that some of the covariates might have different effects in rural and urban areas. For example, higher socio-economic status might more greatly delay age at first birth in urban settings where women may have better access to labor markets or further education. Did you test interactions between residence location and other covariates during model construction?
Response from authors: Thank you for this thoughtful comment. It is possible that there may be an interaction, however this was not evident through our initial literature search. The purpose of this investigation was an exploratory analysis and we did not have a question at the start of the process in regards to a potential interaction. Additionally, the question didn't arise from the literature review. In light of best statistical practice, we did not test for interactions in the final model without such a priori hypothesis. Although we have not tested for interactions between residence and other variables, we have adjusted for wealth status and education in our final model as well as residence.
Comment 6: 6. Covariates: I can see the argument for including ANC utilization since it is a determinant of facilitybased delivery. On the other hand, it is probably in the causal pathway from age to facility -based delivery. (Whatever mechanism leads from age to FBD probably also leads from age to ANC, so controlling on age controls on that mechanism). Response from authors: Thank you for this comment. It is possible that the mechanism that leads to increased uptake of ANC also leads to the increased uptake of FBD. However, in many countries in Sub-Saharan Africa, ANC has an important function of promoting FBD, and is frequently used as an intervention to help increase skilled attendance at birth. ANC, in countries such as Ethiopia, functions in an 'outreach' capacity and can raise awareness of services such as maternity waiting homes, which increase women's access to FBD and reduce delays. Therefore, it is important to include and adjust for the impact of ANC on uptake of FBD and to understand its influence. However, our manuscript includes both the adjusted OR when including ANC in the multivariable regression model and when it is not included. We agree that a specific analysis of this potential mediation mechanism would be interesting to evaluate in a further paper, as it would be very detailed. We feel this is outside the scope of our enquiry.
Comment 7: 7. Analysis generally: This is a minor point, but I would favor posting your .do file as a supplement to enhance the ability of readers to fully assess your statistical methods and for replication. Response from authors: Thank you for the suggestions regarding this component of our results. In some settings margins can indeed be very helpful to readers. However, we feel that readers of scientific publications in global health are familiar with odds ratios. Although margins are simpler we don't feel this is essential for this document as it is not a policy paper targeted at wider audiences. Instead, it is targeted at those with experience interpreting odds ratios, and unlikely to be misinterpreted in this readership.
Comment 10: 10. Limitations: One additional minor limitation is that there is likely some covariate misclassification because DHS data can only give you covariate values at the time of the survey and not at the time of the birth (except for ANC utilization).
Response from authors: We agree and have added this as a limitation in the discussion section.
Comment 11: 11. Limitations: I agree that it'd be nice to have a measure of facility quality, but I suspect that it's largely proxied by the country, residence, wantedness, and perhaps ANC uptake variables. Met need might also partially proxy it. Response from authors: We agree, but given the international focus from leading Global Health organisations on increasing uptake of facility-based deliveries, feel it is essential to raise the importance of quality of care as a motivation for women in the care they seek (or avoid). We have added a sentence in the limitations explaining that quality of care may be adjusted for by proxy, to some extent, through other variables. I'd like to note that the first set of comments below may require only minor revision; however, if the additional analyses suggested are conducted, that would likely be classified as a major revision. This is an interesting paper and a novel way of considering the determinants of facility -based delivery, a question that's been considered in many studies, including using DHS data. The background section provides a strong overview of the contextual factors that may affect the relationships of interest. Response from authors: We would like to thank the reviewer for their thorough review, suggestions and positive comments. Unfortunately, as page numbers were not left for the suggestions given, in some circumstances it has been difficult to locate the areas the reviewer refers to. We have done our best to identify the areas that are referenced and improve them in the manuscript.
Minor comments/suggestions: Comment 2: -I'm not sure that the evidence in the literature supports the initial hypothesis; the discussion, in particular, suggests that an association in the opposite direction could reasonably be expected.
Response from authors: Thank you for your comment. Although some of the literature does support a theory that older age increases uptake of facility delivery, some showed the opposite relationship and some did not draw reliable conclusions. Also these studies tended to adjust for parity, but they did not take into account the strong correlation between age and parity. For these reasons our research sought to clarify the relationship in Sub-Saharan Africa, after removing the effect of parity. A sentence has been added in the discussion to reference the papers where the effect of age on FBD uptake was unclear, or in the opposite direction.
Comment 3: -The term 'skilled birth attendants' is used when it seems that 'skilled birth attendance might be more appropriate, including in the abstract and the introduction. (Lines 6 and 9) Response from the authors: This has been actioned except for one referenc e in the introduction which clearly relates to individual practitioners.
Comment 4: -In lines 9-11, it would be clearer to state the directions in which age and parity appear to influence the probability of facility delivery. Response from authors: Thank you for this comment. We agree it is very important to be clear about the directions in which age and parity appear to influence FBD uptake. We have deleted the related comment in the abstract because there isn't the word count to go into more detail i n this space. We have also clarified that all other mentions are detailed in the main text. We hope this has addressed the reviewer's comment.
Comment 5: -Multivariable and multivariate are used interchangeably. Multivariable is appropriate and should be used throughout.
Response from authors: Thank you for your feedback. This has been actioned. Comment 7: -Lines 22-26 provide a rationale for excluding girls ages 11-14. However, lines 6-7 indicate that girls this age are not interviewed through the reproductive health module. Therefore, it is unclear: is the primary reason for their exclusion from the analysis the rationale provided or the lack of available data? Response from authors: It is correct that girls aged 11-14 are not interviewed, however, births which happened at this age would be included in the survey, when interviewing older women. This is because those aged 15-19 who are interviewed will be asked about births they had in the preceding 5 years. The primary reason for exclusion is documented in the manuscript; "Girls aged 11-14 at time of first birth were excluded from the regression analysis, because they represented an unusual group of females for different reasons than those giving birth aged ≥25 and, they did not represent the majority of 'younger' first time mothers to contribute to a comparison group." We have added a sentence in the manuscript to make these factors clearer and avoid confusion for readers. This is included in the Methods under subheading 'Definitions'.
Comment 8: -The conclusion states that "women are most commonly giving birth most commonly between 15-19' -please specify that this is for first births only (lines 44-45).
Response from authors: Thank you for this comment. This has been actioned.
Broader comments/suggestions: Comment 9: -The current analysis, while interesting, is somewhat narrow -is it possible to conduct and describe a similar analysis for higher order births? There is a variety of ways this could be done -collapsing all non-first births (2+), just looking at 'high parity' births, as defined by DHS, or perhaps treating birth order/parity at most recent birth as an ordinal independent variable in a parallel multivariable logistics regression? Understanding how the relationships documented change with parity might make the implications more useful for targeting program interventions or future research. Information about the relationship of age and facility delivery at higher order births would be particularly interesting given the comment in the Discussion about the impact of previous negative experiences with facility delivery on future choices. Response from authors: Thank you for this insightful comment. We agree that this would be the next step in the analysis. The purpose of this investigation was an initial exploration and we focussed on first births for a number of reasons. Firstly, first births are becoming a larger proportion of all births as fertility declines. Additionally, the location of the first birth is very important as it influences behaviours for future births. Because of this, targeting interventions for first births is particularly important. Therefore, understanding age and the influence on behaviours in first birth was the focus of this investigation. Secondly, it would be challenging to combine higher parities across the countries. The meaning of a second, or third birth would be very different in high fertility countries such as Chad, when compared with a lower fertility country, further along the obstet ric transition. This would need to be understood using a more detailed level of analysis, done by country. For these reasons we believe this suggestion is beyond the scope of our current investigation. However, we agree with the importance of this work and have added it in the manuscript as a recommendation for future research.
Comment 10: -There is some discussion to justify using 25+ as the highest age group. But, it is possible, as the authors note, that variation may be hidden in this collapsed category. In Comoros, where a third of first births are over 25, there might be quite a bit of heterogeneity in this category. Would it be possible to conduct a separate analysis with more age groups in countries where, for example, 10% or more of first births are at age 30+? It would be very interesting to see how the findings reported in Table 2 change if that older age category is disaggregated in the few countries where fertility patterns have already begun changing (e.g., Comoros, Ghana, ~Senegal). Response from authors: Thank you for this thoughtful comment. We agree that it would be interesting to assess first births to women ≥30 and review patterns in facility-based delivery uptake. However, as mothers giving birth for the first time in Sub-Saharan Africa over the age of 30 is a rare event it would be difficult to draw conclusions from the findings even in this large dataset, and in countries where this is more common. Even 10% of a small country population included in the survey unfortunately doesn't amount to very large sample size.
This will not provide sufficient numbers for any given country to analyse age ≥30 as an individual category, remembering that the multivariable analysis also adjusts for country. We agree that this is very important for future work, and have included it as a recommendation in the manuscript.
Comment 11: -It would be interesting to see if the relationships would be affected by weighting each survey equally (as we chose to do in our recent analysis of pooled DHS data ), vs. population-based weighting. Both approaches have strengths. But, as the limitations section raises this question of smaller country associations being masked in the pooled analysis, it might be worth exploring as a sensitivity analysis.
Response from authors: This is a very relevant and important point. Because we had a wealth of data, with a good population coverage of Sub-Saharan Africa, we wanted to represent Sub-Saharan Africa as a whole as much as possible. This is the reason why we chose to use population based weighting. Additionally, reviewer 2 (comment 3) has commended us on the weighted approach we took for the analysis. However, we do appreciate the importance of country level associations, as mentioned by this reviewer. To that end we provided the unadjusted odds ratios for each included country, in table 2. We appreciate that these odds ratios are wide ranging but do provide a sense to the readers of how the relationships differ between countries. Due to the focus of our manuscript on age and FBD uptake for Sub-Saharan Africa as a whole, we feel the suggested additional analysis may be more confusing than helpful to the readers. We have detailed the potential drawback of our focus in the limitations, as mentioned by the reviewer. The main strength of our approach is that it allows the readership to understand the impact of age at first birth on FBD uptake for Sub Saharan Africa as a whole. If the readership would be interested to focus further analysis on a country level, outliers could be drawn from table 2. We feel this would require the work of a new investigation and is beyond the scope of our analysis.
VERSION 2 -REVIEW
REVIEWER
John Kraemer
Georgetown University, United States of America REVIEW RETURNED 12-Jan-2018
GENERAL COMMENTS
The authors have responded reasonably to all of my comments.
